The new CD from Chicago’s official troubadour
When singer songwriter Mark Dvorak began his
career in music, he knew right away he was in it for the
long haul. Thirty-two years later he is still writing, on the
road performing and recording.
"At this stage of the game," said the singer from his
home outside Chicago, Illinois, "I feel like I'm doing my
best work."
Let Love Go On is Dvorak's eighteenth recorded
release and represents a creative milestone. He
produced, arranged, engineered, mixed and mastered
the entire project. Further, he played all of the
instruments and sang all of the parts.
Let Love Go On contains some of Dvorak's most
memorable writing. The title track is powerful,
thoughtful and lyrical. The hopeful and profound Every
Step of the Way chronicles one man's journey and has
become one of Dvorak's signature pieces. In the Shadow
of the Mountain reflects on the darkness of addiction and recovery while This Train Ain't Bound for Glory is Dvorak's
tribute to the great Woody Guthrie. Brand New Wings was inspired by country singer Merle Haggard and poet Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow. One can hear a glimpse of Lead Belly's 12-string guitar in the rousing I Don't Need It Anymore
and Old Friends just might be a new country classic.
Other highlights include Dvorak's interpretation of Johnny Duhan's touching Trying To Get the Balance Right and If I
Only Had a Match, learned from "an old scratchy Al Jolson record. Parade of Fools was composed by Al Kniola, radio host
of The Back Porch, WVPE fm 88.1 in South Bend, Indiana. The medley of L-O-V-E / On the Street Where You Live finds
Dvorak at his arranging and instrumental best and was recorded on his phone in a hallway at Chicago's Old Town School of
Folk Music. Classic The Glory of Love is a live take recorded in 2018 on "The Blue Plate Special," WDVX, Knoxville,
Tennessee in 2018.
The Chicago Tribune has called Mark Dvorak "masterful," and the Fox Valley Folk Festival describes him as "a living
archive of song and style." Dvorak has won awards for journalism and children's music, and was honored in 2013 with the
FARM Lantern Bearer Award from Folk Alliance International. In 2008 he received the Woodstock Folk Festival Lifetime
Achievement Award and in 2012 Rich Warren, host of The Midnight Special, named Dvorak "Chicago's official troubadour."
- Loretta Sawyer Acoustic Arts, Chicago IL
It's hard to put a label on Let Love Go On, the eighteenth recorded release from the
multi-talented musician, singer, songwriter, teacher, literary writer and raconteur Mark
Dvorak, who has never really fit into one particular musical mold.
The disc contains previously released songs but is not a compilation. It's mostly a
studio album, but there are two live tracks. It includes some brilliantly rendered cover
songs and seven originals.
Dvorak's lyrical choices are thoughtful and intelligent as always, but with "Let Love
Go On," he seems to have taken another step. It's an altogether warm and beautiful album
from one of the true gems on the Midwest acoustic scene.
- Paul Shingle Reviews, Tucson AZ
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let love go on

notes & lyrics

1. Let Love Go On (M. Dvorak) ©2010
The poet Coleman Barks said, “Listening is meant to
remind us of what a healthy soul feels like; what the
opening of the heart might be, and what it is to access an
intelligence within.” The poet Carl Sandburg said, “Let
love go on.”
In every hour of every day
let love go on, let love go on
till all of the answers can be made
let love go on let love go on

finished I opened a message from a friend who reminded
me it was Campbell’s 100th birthday.
I have come here today on this blessed occasion
to meet all my friends in a happy reunion
here I stand on my own as a new morning breaks
and I have walked every step of the way
I have wandered so long in the darkness of my prison
I have fallen and failed beneath my weary burden
I have looked for the light and stood up just to say
I have walked every step of the way

Let the love of this hour come pourin down
let love go on, let love go on
clean as a crystal waterfall in the sun
let love go on, let love go on

I have walked every step of the way
I have walked every step of the way
tell the people I’ve come here to stay
tell them I walked every step of the way

When all of the money and the blood is gone
let love go on, let love go on

Every fear like a cloud casts a shadow sure to freeze me
every devil desire will burn me then release me
with my heart, with my hand and with every breath I take
I will walk every step of the way

Let the tick of the clock wind itself down
let love go on, let love go on
let the beat of your heart be all around
let love go on, let love go on
With so little time and so much to be done
let love go on, let love go on

Tell the one that I love there will never be another
tell the liars and thieves they didn’t need to bother
tell the ones who I owe my debts will be repaid
I have walked every step of the way

In every hour of every day
let love go on, let love go on
let love go on, let love go on
let love go on, let love go on

I have walked every step of the way
I have walked every step of the way
tell the people I’ve come here to stay
tell them I walked every step of the way

2. Every Step of the Way (M. Dvorak) ©2004
The first image of Every Step of the Way came in the
spring of 2002, inspired by Joseph Cambell’s The Hero’s
Journey. Two years later the rest of the song wrote itself
down in a flurry. The afternoon it was

There is no easy road to the kingdom of salvation
you must carry the load to your final destination
you must never turn back, you must not be ashamed
and you must walk every step of the way
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I have walked every step of the way
I have walked every step of the way
tell the people I’ve come here to stay
tell them I walked every step of the way

4. In the Shadow of the Mountain (M. Dvorak) ©2004
Finished the summer of 2004 in Rolla, Missouri. A
reflection on the darkness of addiction and recovery.
Where the cold wind blows in the shadow of the
mountain
your heart must know what is hidden there among the
stony peaks
where the river flows down at the bottom
let your stolen dreams lie still till the autumn comes

3. Trying To Get the Balance Right (Johnny Duhan)
Written by Johnny Duhan a great songwriter, from
Limerick, Ireland. Mary Black’s version touched the hearts
of many. Jim Craig sang it one night long ago and the
song, and the beautiful melody stayed. At that time the
images fit like a tailored jacket. I sang it once at a political
rally.
We don’t always live in harmony
and there are times when we are enemies
I fight with you, you fight with me
trying to get the balance right

I can take you there to the shadow of the mountain
I will leave you where the sunlight ends, then you must
go on alone
you’ll find no comfort there in the shadow of the
mountain
you’ll be on your own no one will call your name

Sometimes we cause each other pain
sometimes our wills are not the same
often we tire of the strain
trying to get the balance right

When darkness falls in the shadow of the mountain
and the lonely night rains down in thunderstorm despair
remember me and look above you
everyone who ever loved you will be there

Like a circus pair, high up in the air
working on their act, we need that kind of pact
high above the ring, watch them balancing
see how they unite, we two can get it right

I will wait for you in the shadow of the mountain
when summer ends I will listen for your footsteps by my
door
on a day so new in the shadow of the mountain
come morning light I’ll see your laughing eyes return

We don’t always seem to get along
sometimes one of us will act too strong
then we find we are goin wrong
trying to get the balance right

And when the warm winds blow in the shadow of the
mountain
your heart will know what is living here among the trees
so green
where the river flows down at the bottom
let the rippling waters wash away these broken dreams
let the rippling waters wash away these broken dreams

Like a circus pair, high up in the air
working on their act, we need that kind of pact
high above the ring, watch them balancing
see how they unite, we two can get it right

5. Parade of Fools (Al Kniola)
I heard Al Kniola of South Bend, Indiana, perform Parade
of Fools one night and thought it to be a great
undiscovered country song. Turns out Al wrote it some
years ago. He has been the broadcast voice of The Back

We don’t always live in harmony
and there are times when we are enemies
but I love you and you love me
when we get the balance right
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Porch on WVPE fm 88.1 in South Bend since 1995. Love
it.

all I’d need would be a match, if I had a cigarette
If I had cigarette, I could make those smoke rings curl
then I’d really be all set, if I only had a girl

You made me cry the whole night through how can I go
on
knowing that I love you and that you’ll soon be gone
people say I’m a fool to still want you around
so put me in that big parade, the parade of fools
downtown

If I had someone to come home to each night
in a cozy bungalow we’d know such sweet delight
We could have a family, and a little garden patch
all of this would surely be, If I only had a match

I been told about your love, how you would never stay
you’d be with me for a while, then you’d fly away
I could never see how you would one day let me down
so put me in that big parade, the parade of fools
downtown

7. This Train Ain’t Bound for Glory (M. Dvorak) ©
My tribute to Woody Guthrie that took two years to
complete. The idea cam in a flash right around the time of
WG’s 100th birthday. This land was made for you and me.

March, march, march like a fool I march along
with a dream in my heart knowin you were wrong
so take my hand let’s walk away from this heart-breaking
sound
of the fool who’s lost his will to live
in the parade of fools downtown

I heard Woody Guthrie sing a song for everyone
this land was made for you and me
he sang about a better world that was gonna come
and pastures of plenty always free
But a picture from life’s other side is all I ever see
hard travelin is how it’s gonna be
the gamblin man’s still rich, the workin folks all poor
and this train ain’t bound for glory anymore
this train ain’t bound for glory anymore

You made me cry the whole night through how can I go
on
knowin that I love you so and that you’ll soon be gone
I know the day will never come when you’ll want me
around
so I’ll be in that big parade, the parade of fools
downtown
yes I’ll be in that big parade, the parade of fools
downtown

The do-re-mi don’t trickle down like they said it would
Wall Street keeps on gettin more and more
with so many little homes for sale in our neighborhood
this train ain’t bound for glory anymore
We been stickin to the union, we been stickin to our guns
but mister, we’ve been busted one by one
no bugle call for peace, just another dirty little war
and this train ain’t bound for glory anymore
this train ain’t bound for glory anymore

6. If I Only Had a Match (L. Morris, A. Johnston, G.W.
Meyer)
Learned from a scratchy old compilation LP, The Best of Al
Jolson. I purchased the record at the local library book
sale for twenty-five cents. Over the years a host of
performers have recorded If I Only Had a Match. They
sure don’t write ‘em like this anymore.

I packed my bags to look for work somewhere down the
road
kissed my wife at the railway station door
I heard the blind conductor call, “Everybody get on board,

If I only had a match, all my cares I’d soon forget
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this train ain’t bound for glory anymore”
this train ain’t bound for glory anymore
and this land was made for you and me

10. Brand New Wings (M. Dvorak) ©2016
Finished in March 2016 from an idea that first came
together eight years before. The refrain came flying
through the window one afternoon. I had always heard an
opening segment before getting to the key change and
refrain. I stumbled upon a Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
poem, “The Day Is Done,” and was on my way. The classic
guitar on the track belongs to Marianne Mohrhusen, who
played it in her kindergarten class for thirty-five years.

8. L-O-V-E / On the Street Where You Live (B. Kaempfert
/ F. Loewe)
Recorded on my phone in one take in a hallway at the Old
Town School of Folk Music, Chicago, Illinois, December
2019. It took about a hundred fifty other tries before I
could finally get all the way through it.

The day is done
the time has come
for shadows to fall
and there’s nothin at all
I can do about the darkness
all my pretty dreams
have come tumblin down
floating like feathers to the ground

9. The Glory of Love (Billy Hill)
The great blues singer Big Bill Broonzy helped establish
the Old Town School of Folk Music in Chicago, Illinois. He
performed The Glory of Love on opening night December
5, 1957, just eight months before he passed. A beautiful
recording of Bill’s arrangement is still in print on
Folkways-Smithsonian. Be sure to check out Robert
Riesman’s excellent biography, I Feel So Good, published
2011. This version is from the June 2018 live broadcast of
The Blue Plate Special, WDVX, Knoxville, Tennessee. My
tip of the hat and deep bow to the great Big Bill and the
Old Town School.

Brand new wings so I can go on again
brand new wings to touch the sky
just let me sing and glide my way home again
on brand new wings I could learn to fly

You gotta give just a little, take a little,
let your poor heart bleed babe a little
but baby, that’s the glory of love

Far away from pain and sorrow
high above these troubled hills and trees
and if I could I would leave tomorrow
on brand new wings, brand new wings

Sigh a little, cry a little
let those clouds go by babe a little
but baby, that’s the glory of love

Brand new wings so I can go on again
brand new wings to touch the sky
just let me sing and glide my way home again
on brand new wings I could learn to fly

Oh long as there’s just the two of us
have the world and all of its charms
long as there’s just the two of us
we’ll hold each others arms

11. I Don’t Need It Anymore (M. Dvorak) ©
I was lucky enough to share the stage a whole bunch of
times with songwriter Larry Penn of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Larry was a friend and mentor to many, but
also so much more. My best memories are from fishing
trips together, traveling, talking music and playing in the
kitchen with his wife Pat sitting by at the table keeping us
both in line. I Don’t Need It Anymore was written on a

Win a little, lose a little
sometimes have those blues babe a little
but baby, that’s the glory of love
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Sunday morning on my way home from Larry’s over coffee
in a cafe in Old Town, Milwaukee.
Take my watch and chain I don’t need it anymore
all my trouble and my pain I don’t need it anymore
take my watch and chain all my trouble and my pain
I don’t want it, you can have it, I don’t need it anymore
Take my worries and my doubts I don’t want them
anymore
drive all the demons out I don’t need them anymore
take my worries and my doubts drive all the demons out
I don’t want them you can have them I don’t need them
anymore
When the angels come to call I’m gonna dance through
heaven’s door
I won’t look back at all I won’t need to anymore
when the angels come to call I won’t look back at all
I don’t want it you can have it I don’t need it anymore
If anyone should miss me just say, “He’s gone again”
tell them I’ll be back but say you don’t remember when
and if they should ask you why, you won’t have to lie
I don’t want it you can have it I don’t need it anymore
Take my watch and chain I don’t need it anymore
all my trouble and my pain I don’t need it anymore
take my watch and chain all my trouble and my pain
I don’t want it, you can have it, I don’t need it anymore

And there’s nothin like pickin with an old friend
a good guitar and a tune to make us grin
on the back porch at Granny’s, my old friend
how I wish our time together, would never end
Here’s to you and me and what might have been
here’s to guys like us - old friends
old friends are the best friends
old friends
There’s nothin like bein with an old friend
just passin time together now and then
sayin nothin says somethin to an old friend
it’s been so good to be with you again
So here’s to you and me and what might have been
here’s to folks like us - old friends
old friends are the best friends
old friends
Here’s to you and me and what might have been
here’s to songs like ours - they never end
old friends are the best friends
old friends
Old friends are the best friends.

12. Old Friends (M. Dvorak) ©2014
Old friends are the best friends.
There’s nothin like singin with an old friend
a song we’ve known since way back when
the good times and the hard times, my old friend
we’ve come to far to ever turn back again
So here’s to you and me and what might have been
here’s to guys like us - old friends
old friends are the best friends
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